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This Article May Contain Compensated Links. For More Info, Read Our Disclaimer Here.

28 September Update: Full update of Best Roof Top Tents, Australia – Comparison

Table.  Added in a lot more brands + mini-reviews to help you choose.

If you have your own experiences/ideas/feedback about Roof Top Tents, jump down

to the end and make a comment.  We’d love to hear from you.

With the best roof top tents Australia o�ers, you have a quick and easy way to camp

out in the great outdoors without having to carry extra equipment like a tent or

camper trailer.

There is a range of great

contenders on the market for

the best roof top tent, Australia,

it’s just a matter of knowing

what to look for. If you’re not

completely sure what makes a

great rooftop camping tent, then

you are in the right place. I’ve

written this complete buying

guide to help you �nd the best

rooftop tents Australia has on

o�er.
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In this guide, I not only take you through what to consider when purchasing, but I’ll

also share with you some of the best roof top campers, currently on the market. My

detailed roof top tent reviews allow you to �nd exactly what you need at a glance.

Bene�ts of Owning the Best Roof Top Tent, Australia?

Firstly, why should you even bother opting for a rooftop camper when there are other

options like tents and trailers or even motor homes out there?

Our latest setup below – swapped the rooftop tent 4 person annex for the 6

person annex; more room for fridges and kit. Still sorting out the camping gazebo.

Always a work in progress.?

Well sure, if you have a ton of

money to spend, a campervan or

caravan could be great but they

are expensive and not accessible

to everyone. Or, if you have

heaps of time in the world and

don’t mind spending some of

your precious camping trip

setting up, pulling down and

repacking a complicated tent,

no worries.

However, if you want something a�ordable, quick to set up, that gets you o� the

ground, and that doesn’t take up valuable space in the car, a roof top camper could

be just for you!

There are many reasons you might be looking for a rooftop tent. Maybe you have a big

trip planned around Australia or maybe you just want a convenient way to go bush

camping at the weekend. Whatever the reason, the best quality roof top tents make

for a great way to quickly and easily camp just about anywhere.

Our Pick from the Best Rooftop Tents, Australia:

Don’t have time to read my entire guide on car top tents? Well, my pick from the

updated list are:

1. Darche Panorama 2 Roof Top Tent with Annex – High quality product in every way at

a sensible price point.  It is incredibly easy to install and set up, comes with a

spacious sleeping area, is durable for the rugged Aussie terrain and the added annex

is a really useful extra area.  Click here to check out the Darche Panorama 2.

2. Adventure Kings Roof Top Tent + 4-Person Annex – It’s true you get what you pay

for, but this rooftop tent represents great value for money.  If you’re a weekend

https://t.cfjump.com/62323/t/31959?Url=https%3a%2f%2fwww.tentworld.com.au%2fbuy-sale%2fdarche-panorama-2-roof-top-tent-with-annex


getaway person or just don’t want to spend a lot of dollars, then this is the one for

you.  Overall it’s a sound product that o�ers a lot of �exibility.  We own one

ourselves.  Click here to check out the Adventure Kings RTT.

3. Dometic TRT 120E Electric Roof Top Tent – just added this one in to the list. 12V

electric operation via wireless remote.  Doesn’t have the same sleeping area of the

above two in this list, but should work well for a solo traveller due to the ease of

set up.  Click here to check out the Dometic TRT 120E.

The Best Roof Top Tents, Australia 2020, Comparison
Table

Below is a brief overview of all the products reviewed in this guide. With this table,

you can quickly compare the top rated roof top tents and their features side by side.

For more information about each, keep reading for my full reviews below.

Product

(Click for Details)
Image Mini-Review

Check

Latest

Prices

Darche Panorama 2 RTT + Annex. * Darche's premium RTT

* Zippered 'star gazing' window

* 2.3m ladder suits vehicles with high

lift mods

* 50mm foam mattress

* 240cm x 140cm sleeping area

* Weight: 63.6kg

Check

Price.

Adventure Kings RTT + 6 Person

Annex.

* Good all round product

* 6 Person annex gives extra room

* 2.1m ladder

* 50mm foam mattress

* 310cm x 145cm (large sleeping area)

* Weight: 57kg

Check

Price.

Dometic TRT 120E Electric RTT. * 12V electric operation with remote

control

* Heavy PVC tent �y

* Manual version available for $500 less

* 50mm foam mattress

*200cm x 120cm sleeping area

* Weight: 56kg

Check

Price.

Yakima Skyrise HD RTT (Medium). * Nice unit with large windows and

stargazing roof

Check

Price.

https://redirect.viglink.com/?key=1d2d3e0afb60a067a45849aef20a1164&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.4wdsupacentre.com.au%2Fproducts%2Frooftop-tents%2Froof-top-tent-combo-deals%2Fadventure-kings-roof-top-tent-with-4-man-annex.html
https://t.cfjump.com/62323/t/67005?Url=https%3a%2f%2fwww.caravanrvcamping.com.au%2fdometic-trt120e-12v-rooftop-4wd-tent
https://t.cfjump.com/62323/t/31959?Url=https%3a%2f%2fwww.tentworld.com.au%2fbuy-sale%2fdarche-panorama-2-roof-top-tent-with-annex
https://t.cfjump.com/62323/t/31959?Url=https%3a%2f%2fwww.tentworld.com.au%2fbuy-sale%2fdarche-panorama-2-roof-top-tent-with-annex
https://bit.ly/2G4jdQ2
https://bit.ly/2G4jdQ2
https://t.cfjump.com/62323/t/67005?Url=https%3a%2f%2fwww.caravanrvcamping.com.au%2fdometic-trt120e-12v-rooftop-4wd-tent
https://t.cfjump.com/62323/t/67005?Url=https%3a%2f%2fwww.caravanrvcamping.com.au%2fdometic-trt120e-12v-rooftop-4wd-tent
https://www.wildearth.com.au/buy/yakima-skyrise-hd-rooftop-tent-md/8007437
https://www.wildearth.com.au/buy/yakima-skyrise-hd-rooftop-tent-md/8007437


* Weatherproof �y if weather turns

sour

* 64mm foam mattress

* 243cm x 142cm sleeping area

* Weight: 52kg

Adventure Kings Kwiky MKII RTT. * Value for money

* Hardshell RTT - very quick setup

* Gas strut assisted setup

* Latest model �xes earlier issues with

hard shell

* 212cm x 127cm sleeping area

* 50mm mattress

* Weight: 73kg

Check

Price.

AK Grand Tourer MKII Aluminium

RTT.

* Panoramic views

* Aluminium Hard Shell RTT

* Roof racks can be �tted to hard shell

* Gas strut operated

* 236cm x 148cm sleeping area

* 75mm foam mattress

* Weight: 93.5kg

Check

Price.

23Zero Dakota 1600 RTT. * Generous sleeping area size

* 2 people comfortably, 3 max

* Darker interior for light sleepers

* 250cm x 150cm sleeping area

* 65mm foam mattress

* Weight: 64kg

Check

Price.

Bundutec - Moremi Sport RTT. * Very well designed product by the

guys at Moremi 4x4

* Hard Shell RTT with 70kg rooftop

carrying capacity

* Telescopic ladder can be attached to

any opening

* 220cm x 150cm sleeping area

* 80mm foam mattress

* Weight: 51kgs (lightest in class)

Check

Price.

Camp King RTT. * High Quality Hard Shell RTT

* Access from any of 3 sides

* Options available - extra long

mattress, 12V system

Check

Price.

https://bit.ly/3cz5mxi
https://bit.ly/3cz5mxi
https://bit.ly/3686qXr
https://bit.ly/3686qXr
https://www.snowys.com.au/dakota-1600-roof-top-tent
https://www.snowys.com.au/dakota-1600-roof-top-tent
http://bundutec.com.au/moremi-extreme-lite/
http://bundutec.com.au/moremi-extreme-lite/
https://campkingindustries.com.au/camp-king-products-camp-king-roof-top-tent/
https://campkingindustries.com.au/camp-king-products-camp-king-roof-top-tent/


* 230cm x 145cm sleeping area

* Extra thick mattress

* Weight: 90kgs

Dune 4WD Nomad RTT 140cm. * Hydraulic assist setup

* Roof ventilation

* 200cm x 140cm sleeping area

* 50mm mattress

* Weight: 56kg

Check

Price.

iKamper SkyCamp 2X RTT. * Hard Shell RTT - 3 colours available

* More compact version of their

Skycamp 4 model

* Skyview roof

* Rainproof �y as well

* 190cm x 130cm sleeping area

* 50mm mattress

* Weight: 55kgs

Check

Price.

Howling Moon Deluxe RTT. * Available in 4 separate sizes

- 240cm x 140cm to 240cm x 240cm

area

* Large aperture windows

* Aluminium base

* 75mm mattress

* Weight: 48kgs+

Check

Price.

Superior XL RTT 2.2m. * Comes with zip on annex - which is

nice

* Waterproof, mould and mildew

resistant

* Can be made to �t high lift 4WDs

* 310cm x 200cm sleeping area

* 75mm medium foam mattress

* Weight: 85kgs

Check

Price.

ARB Simpson III RTT. * Now available in a tent + annex

combo

* Waterproof poly-cotton rip stop

canvas

* 60mm mattress

* 240cm x 140cm upstairs area

* Weight: 81kg

Check

Price.

XTM RTT. * Good $ value (Club price) Check

https://www.anacondastores.com/camping-hiking/tents/camping-tents/dune-4wd-nomad-rooftop-tent-140-cm/BP90127452
https://www.anacondastores.com/camping-hiking/tents/camping-tents/dune-4wd-nomad-rooftop-tent-140-cm/BP90127452
https://offroaddesigns.com.au/roof-top-tents/ikamper-2/
https://offroaddesigns.com.au/roof-top-tents/ikamper-2/
https://www.howlingmoon.com.au/product/deluxe-rooftop-tent
https://www.howlingmoon.com.au/product/deluxe-rooftop-tent
https://www.austrackcampers.com.au/product/austrack-2-2m-xl-roof-top-tent/
https://www.austrackcampers.com.au/product/austrack-2-2m-xl-roof-top-tent/
https://www.arb.com.au/tents-swags-awnings/rooftop-tents/
https://www.arb.com.au/tents-swags-awnings/rooftop-tents/
https://www.bcf.com.au/p/xtm-rooftop-tent/544208.html
https://www.bcf.com.au/p/xtm-rooftop-tent/544208.html


* Poly-cotton construction

* 320cm x 140cm upstairs area

* 75mm high density foam mattress

* Weight: 77kg

Price.

Camp King Outback RTT + O�road

Canopy Combo.

* The whole kit! Integrated hard shell

RTT + secure canopy

* Fits Ford Ranger, Toyota HiLux, Ford

F150 Raptor only

* Beautifully designed and made

* 216cm x 130cm sleeping area

* 75mm mattress

* Weight (combined): 147kg

Check

Price.

Hannibal Safari Eqpt Classic RTT. * Generally well made unit

* Super�ne poly-cotton material

* 240cm x 120cm upstairs area

* 75mm mattress

* Weight: 50kgs

Check

Price.

James Baroud Explorer Evolution

RTT.

* Very well made hard shell RTT

* Integrated solar ventilation fan

* Large window area

* Integrated roof storage on top with

tie points

* 198cm x 140cm sleeping area

* 80mm mattress

* Weight: 60kg

Check

Price.

Uluru Campers RTT. * Hard Shell RTT with hydraulic assist

* Body fabric poly-cotton

* 210cm x 210cm upstairs area

* Annex extra

* Weight: 73kgs

Check

Price.

What to Consider when looking for the Best Roof Top
Campers

Before rushing out and purchasing any old rooftop tent, there are a few things to

consider to make sure it �ts your needs perfectly. You might think all rooftop campers

are the same – but they just aren’t. There are a few di�erent factors to consider as

well as some personal preferences.

Hard Shell vs Soft Shell

https://www.bcf.com.au/p/xtm-rooftop-tent/544208.html
https://campkingindustries.com.au/camp-king-outback-series/
https://campkingindustries.com.au/camp-king-outback-series/
https://www.remotetravel.com.au/hannibal-classic-roof-top-tent-1.2m
https://www.remotetravel.com.au/hannibal-classic-roof-top-tent-1.2m
https://jamesbaroud.com.au/index.php/products/rooftop-tents/explorer-evolution
https://jamesbaroud.com.au/index.php/products/rooftop-tents/explorer-evolution
https://ulurucampers.com.au/hard-shell-roof-top-tent/
https://ulurucampers.com.au/hard-shell-roof-top-tent/


First of all, you should decide

whether you need the best hard

shell roof top tent Australia

o�ers or whether a soft top will

be adequate.

A soft rooftop tent is much more

like a standard tent with canvas

roof and walls. These are a great

option if you’re just looking for a

cheap roof top tent as they are

simpler in design and materials

and usually cost less. They are

also easy to unfold and set up.

Hard shells are named as such

because they come encased in a

hard shell (not so surprising) so

they look a little like a rooftop

storage box. These are a little

heavier but the shell adds extra protection during rough weather or in dusty outback

areas. Hard shells are usually super fast to set up and basically pop up (you might

hear them called pop up roof top tents).

Ease of Installation

Typically, it will be secured to the roof top tent racks of a 4×4 vehicle and you’ll need

to have these �tted prior. Make sure your roof rack for roof top tents is compatible

with the model you choose. You will also need to make sure that your vehicle and

roof rack is properly rated to support the weight.

Most of the best car camping tents come with clear and detailed instructions on how

to �t them and will include all the tools and �ttings required. If you’re a fairly handy

person and follow the instructions carefully, you shouldn’t have too much trouble.

Ease of Setup

An easy install is important but even more vital is an easy setup! Nobody wants to

spend hours at their destination setting up the tent and battling with poles and pegs.

Look for something that quickly pops out and has minimal poles required. Many of

the options in this buying guide can be assembled within just a few minutes. Often

you may �nd the access ladder is used as a handle to push the tent back into its box,

which is a great feature.

Space and Comfort

https://t.cfjump.com/62323/t/66157?Url=https%3a%2f%2fwww.graysonline.com%2fCaravansMotorhomes


Full setup – rooftop tent + gazebo tent at Lake Cootharaba

Roof top campers have come a long way and modern options can be surprisingly

spacious and comfortable. Simply being o� the ground can make your camping

experience much more comfortable but there are other factors to consider.

Before purchasing, think about how many people will be using it regularly.

Are you a solo camper?

Camping couple?

Do you need space for a child as well or might do in the near future?

The built in roof top tent mattress should be something you can happily sleep on all

night. There will be extra cost if it’s uncomfortable and you have to buy an additional

camping mattress.

Durability

As with any camping gear, durability is so important. The Australian terrain and

weather can be notoriously testing at times, especially if you plan on doing outback

or bush camping.

The canvas of the tent itself should be high quality, durable, weatherproof and come

with double stitched seams. All hardware needs to be corrosion resistant and able to

stand corrugations and rough road conditions, just in case.

Other Features to Consider

Weight: Look for a lightweight option. Lifting something heavy onto the roof of your

car is di�cult but that added weight will also change your driving experience and



mean higher fuel consumption.

Awnings: You’ll see plenty of options with additional annexes. These can be great if

you need extra space but try to �nd something that can be set up with or without,

for those days you just want a quick set up.

Openings: Being waterproof is important but zippable mesh openings are vital in our

hot Aussie summers.

Roof Top Tent Reviews, Australia

Now that you know exactly what you’re looking for, read our roof top tent reviews,

Australia, to �nd the perfect option for your needs.

Darche Panorama 2 Roof Top Tent with Annex

This soft-shell roof top tent from well-known brand Darche is built with quality

materials, comes with an added spacious annex, and is speci�cally designed to

withstand Australia’s rugged terrain.

The tent itself weighs just under 64kg with the annex an added 7.4kg. Installation is

surprisingly straight forward, thanks to the clear and detailed instructions. The tent

comes with all brackets, mounting plates and bolts needed to �t the tent and also

includes the correct size wrench.

Once installed, the assembly is really quick and easy to with just one person. Simply

remove the cover, release the straps, use the ladder as a lever to pull the tent down

and then insert the poles into the lugs and peg down the guide ropes. Check out the

handy video below to see just how simple this process is!

The tent has a good-sized sleeping area (2.4m x 1.4m) and the high density 50mm

mattress provides a comfortable night sleep. The added annex features 3 way access

and even a vehicle access door making this one of the best car top tents.

Other great features include 320gsm poly/cotton ripstop canvas, full width 180° side

windows, a telescopic ladder, built in air vents, and double stitched seams.

HOW TO: SET UP YOUR ROOF TOP TENT | DARCHEHOW TO: SET UP YOUR ROOF TOP TENT | DARCHE
Watch laterWatch later ShareShare

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P9enAGYoKe4
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCegBeLSHC_yPxdCSXGNNayA


>>>>Click here to read more reviews and to check the current price.

Adventure Kings Roof Top Tent + 4-Person Annex

This is a soft roof top tent from Adventure Kings that is incredibly spacious and even

comes with the option of an impressive 4-person annex to make it even bigger.

The tent itself weighs 64.5kg which is pretty standard for roof top tents. Installation

is super quick, just place the tent on top of your roof rack and use the included plates

and bolts to secure it by tightening with the wrenches.

Assembly is easy, even with just one person and takes about 3 minutes! Remove the

cover, unbuckle the straps, slide the ladder out then use it to pull the tent down and,

�nally, attach the support bar.

The sleeping area is a 3.1m x 1.45m, which is extremely generous for this style of

rooftop tent.  The extra-thick 75mm open-cell foam mattress is great for a

comfortable night sleep. The added 4-person annex turns this tent into a 4 to 6

person sleeping area.

Other great features include 320gsm polycotton rip-stop canvas, large doors and

windows on all 4 walls, adjustable 2m alloy ladder, and a heavy-duty PVC �oor that’s

easy to remove and clean.

Adventure Kings Roof Top Tent is so versatile turn it into a 4 or 6-Adventure Kings Roof Top Tent is so versatile turn it into a 4 or 6-……
Watch laterWatch later ShareShare

https://t.cfjump.com/62323/t/31959?Url=https%3a%2f%2fwww.tentworld.com.au%2fbuy-sale%2fdarche-panorama-2-roof-top-tent-with-annex
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g3v0ZlNwUec
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCMt6QvBrgWPZyLRKjVVqxbA


>>>>Click here to read more reviews and to check the current price.

ARB Simpson lll Rooftop Tent

If you’re looking for something from a trustworthy and well-known brand, check out

the Simpson lll rooftop camper from ARB.

This tent is pretty hefty, weighing in at 81kg so be sure to check your vehicle’s roof

rack capacity. Installation is fairly easy but you need to attach the rails to the tent

base �rst and it is a little bit of a �ddly job. Once the rails are attached the whole

thing is easily connected to a vehicles roof racks but you will need some extra tools

on hand.

Assembly is much quicker than the installation and easily done alone. Simply remove

the cover and compression straps, use the ladder to pull the tent down and then slide

the support bar out and you’re done.

The sleeping area measures 2.4m x 1.4m and can comfortably �t two people. The 2.5

inch high density foam mattress is comfortable and comes with a removable cover to

make washing easier. The additional annex adds enough sleeping area for two extra

people or a great private space for sitting or changing.

This rooftop camper also features high quality, waterproof, poly/cotton rip stop

canvas, anodised aluminium retractable ladder and windows on all 4 sides.

>>>>Click here to read more reviews and to check the current price.

23Zero Dakota 1600 Roof Top Tent

Another rooftop tent from a familiar Aussie brand is the Simpson lll rooftop camper

from ARB.

This rooftop camper weighs in at just over 64kg and is made from a high quality

280gsm ripstop polycotton canvas that’s lightweight yet durable. There is a full

installation kit included and it �ts most popular brands of roof racks.

Assembly is easy to do single handed. Like most other soft options, you just remove

the cover and straps, use the ladder to pull the tent out and down then click the

support bar into place.

The sleeping area measures 2.5m x 1.5m and comes �tted with a 65mm high density

foam mattress with a waterproof base to protect from condensation.

This rooftop tent also features light suppression technology to keep the interior extra

dark, seam sealed throughout for added weather protection, telescopic ladder,

windows on all 4 sides, and a mesh skylight for star gazing.

https://redirect.viglink.com/?key=1d2d3e0afb60a067a45849aef20a1164&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.4wdsupacentre.com.au%2Fproducts%2Frooftop-tents%2Froof-top-tent-combo-deals%2Fadventure-kings-roof-top-tent-with-4-man-annex.html
https://www.arb.com.au/tents-swags-awnings/rooftop-tents/


>>>>Click here to read more reviews and to check the current price.

Best Hard Shell Roof Top Tent, Australia: Kwiky Hard Shell

This pop top roof tent is a great option if you would prefer a hard shell, it’s super

quick to set up and I really think it’s the best hard shell roof top tent Australia o�ers

for the a�ordable price.

The tent weighs 73kg and the roof is made from an ABS anti-ageing polymer and

features a streamlined design to protect it whilst travelling. The material walls are

made from weatherproof 320gsm canvas and the roof overhangs to channel water

away.

Assembly could not be quicker and is the most impressive feature of this option. It

takes under 2 minutes and all you need to do is unlatch the sides and let the internal

struts pop the tent out and do the work for you. There is even a long strap on each

end so packing up is just as easy.

The sleeping area measures 2m x 1m with a 50mm open cell foam mattress for

comfort. Although this is a slightly smaller size than some of the other options, that’s

pretty normal for hard shell rooftop tents.

This rooftop camper also features a telescopic ladder for easy access, windows on all

4 sides, and midge proof mesh on all openings.

>>>>Click here to read more reviews and to check the current price.

James Baroud Explorer Evolution

23Zero Dakota 1600 Rooftop Tent with LST23Zero Dakota 1600 Rooftop Tent with LST
Watch laterWatch later ShareShare

https://www.snowys.com.au/dakota-1600-roof-top-tent
https://redirect.viglink.com/?key=1d2d3e0afb60a067a45849aef20a1164&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.4wdsupacentre.com.au%2Fadventure-kings-kwiky-pop-up-roof-top-tent-super-fast-setup.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oc6nhwD-7x8
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCgpO6k-UyaYgwyLg0ESceCg


If you’re looking for a serious 4wd roof tent, look no further than the Explorer

Evolution!

This rooftop camper weighs in at just 60kg, making it a surprisingly lightweight

option. It’s totally waterproof and even wind tested to 120km/hr. This tent is made

from a high quality double stitched, aluminised polyester fabric. There are 6 fabric

coatings that are anti UV, non-perishable, 100% waterproof, breathable and re�ect the

suns rays.

Assembly couldn’t be easier. All you have to do is unclip the sides and the gas strut

opening and closing mechanism does all the work for you.

The sleeping area is a comfortable 2m x 1.4m and �tted with a high density mattress

with an an ISO world rating for air permeability and it has a removable, washable

cover.

This rooftop camper also features a solar powered fan to help avoid condensation,

removable/rechargeable LED torch for internal lighting, telescopic ladder, and

windows on all 4 sides.

>Click here to read more reviews and to check the current price.

Read Our Other Detailed Buying Guides
The Best Camping Fridge, Australia 2020 – Your Complete Guide

The Best Camping Generator, Australia 2020

What Is The Best Pop Up Tent, Australia 2020

Your Guide to the Best Camping Stove, Australia in 2020

Pinterest Ready Image
Like this review?  Then please share it to your favourite Pinterest Camping Gear or

Roof Top Tent Camping board.

https://jamesbaroud.com.au/index.php/products/rooftop-tents/explorer-evolution
https://www.travellin-lite.com.au/the-best-camping-fridge-australia-2020-your-complete-guide/
https://www.travellin-lite.com.au/the-best-camping-generator-australia-2020/
https://www.travellin-lite.com.au/what-is-the-best-pop-up-tent-australia-2020/
https://www.travellin-lite.com.au/your-guide-to-the-best-camping-stove-australia-in-2020/



